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Fiscal Policy, the Real Exchange Rate,
and Commodity Prices
CARMEN M. REINHART*

The role of the internationalcommodity market in transmittingdisturbancesis consideredin a model that incorporatescommoditiesas an
inputin production. The analysisemploysa three-country
framework:a
and
two
industrial
countriesthat
commoditysupplier
liquidity-constrained
the
commodity,export differentiatedmanufacturedgoods, and
import
hold the outstandingdebt of the commodityexporter.In this settingthe
impactof changesinfiscalpolicy, commoditysupplies,andtherealinterest
rateare assessed.Particularattentionis paid to the responsesof the real
distributionof debt
exchangerate,commodityprices,andtheinternational
to the variousshocks. [JEL F41, F42]

THE 1980switnessedmarkedchangesin the fiscaldeficitsof the major
industrialcountriesandlargefluctuationsin realratesof interestand
relative
key
prices, includingreal exchangerates and worldcommodity
The
increased
prices.
volatilityin the economicenvironment,as well as
a worlddebt crisis,stimulateda reassessmentof the role of fiscalpolicies.
The increasingintegrationof capitalmarkets,whichinsuresthat policies
undertakenby the majoreconomieshaverepercussionson the restof the
world, made a multicountrysetting necessary.
For much of the literatureon the internationaltransmissionof fiscal
policies, a frequent point of departurehas been the Mundell-Fleming
two-countrymodel (Mundell (1968)), which consideredintratemporal
choicesamonggoods and assets. In this setting,a fiscalexpansionappre* CarmenM. Reinhartis an Economistin the Research
Department.She holds
a Ph.D. from ColumbiaUniversity.
The authoris gratefulto Alberto Giovannini,MichaelGavin, ElhananHelpman, VincentReinhart,CarlosVegh, and PeterWickhamfor helpfulcomments
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ciates the real exchangerate, which, in turn, increasesthe demandfor
the productsof tradingpartners-the transmissionabroad is positive.
Frenkeland Razin (1984) revisitedthis frameworkand incorporatedan
intertemporaldimensionby modelingthe consumerchoiceproblemwith
infinitelylived, rationalagents.Theyexaminedthe linkagebetweenfiscal
policy and the intertemporalprice of consumption-the real rate of
interest-and assessedthe internationaltransmissionmechanismof fiscal
policies in a short-runframeworkthat took output levels as given. The
impact of fiscal policy in the Frenkel-Razinframeworkis ambiguous,
dependingon the consumptionpatternsof the publicandprivatesectors
in both countries, as well as their spendingpropensities.
To bypass the world of "Ricardianequivalence,"where there is no
differencebetweenthe individualand aggregaterateof time preference,
Frenkel and Razin (1986) subsequentlyre-examinedthese issues in a
setting where individualsface an uncertainlifetime, as in Blanchard
(1985).In additionto intratemporaland intertemporalpreferences,they
foundthatthe impactof fiscalpolicydependson its timing.Buiter(1987)
and Giovannini(1988) extended this frameworkto incorporatecapital
accumulation,thus endogenizingoutputlevels and givingfactormarkets
a key role in the internationaltransmissionof shocks.1The inclusionof
capital allowed these models to examine the impact fiscal policy and
publicdebt managementhave on aggregatesupplyat both the countryspecificand worldlevels. Obstfeld(1989) enrichedthe analysisby dropping the assumptionof completespecializationthat characterizedthese
models, introducing the production of labor-intensive,nontradable
goods; in his model the impactof publicspending,at home and abroad,
dependedcruciallyon whetherthe governmentpurchasedthe tradedor
the nontradedgood. All of these models illustratehow changesin fiscal
policy affect relative prices and resource allocation, domesticallyand
internationally.
In Frenkeland Razin (1984, 1986), as in the earlier Mundell (1968)
work, the channel of internationaltransmissionof fiscal policy is via
demand, since output supplies are exogenously given. In the growth
models, the internationaltransmissionof fiscal disturbancesalso works
throughthe supplyside-via its impacton factor markets.All of these
models excludedmonetaryconsiderations,but parallelto this literature
the internationaleffects of fiscal policies in monetarymodels were assessed by Frenkeland Mussa(1984),Frenkeland Razin(1987),Guidotti
and V6gh (1988), and Stockman(1986), among others.
'Buiter's (1987) investment function incorporates costs of adjustment, while
Giovannini's (1988) does not.
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These papers commonly assume a two-country world, in which the
countries are similar in consumption patterns, production technology, or
both. The countries considered in these models may be borrowers or
lenders, but in any case face no constraints in international capital markets. The events of the 1980s, however, suggest that an expansion of this
two-country setting is needed to consider the international transmission
of fiscal disturbances to trading partners with very different characteristics, particularly the marked differences between developed and developing countries. Although preferences and even technology may not differ
considerably, in recent years developed and developing countries have
not had equal access to international capital markets. Consider, for instance, the summary statistics in Table 1, which underscore the differences in economic performance among the United States, the other major
industrial countries, and the developing nations. This paper attempts to
explain this dispersion, giving particular attention to the borrowing constraints faced by developing countries and other stylized facts, in particular, the observed inverse relationship between real commodity prices (in
U.S. dollars) and the U.S. real exchange rate (see Dornbusch (1985)).
This paper, like Frenkel and Razin (1984, 1986), presents a nonmonetary economy without capital, but as in the growth models, a supply

Table 1. SelectedEconomicDevelopments
EconomicIndicator

Years
1976-80

Years
1981-85

U.S. Governmentexpenditure
as a percentageof GNP
28.7
31.8
(period average)
U.S. budget deficit as a percentageof GNP
2.9
4.7
(period average)
-2.0
U.S. real exchangeratea(percentagechange)
45.1
Real non-oil commoditypricesbin U.S. dollars
2.3
-41.9
(percentagechange)
U.S. real GDP (percentagechange)
18.3
13.5
Real GDP of non-oil, primarycommoditiesexporters
27.2
6.2
(percentagechange)
Real GDP of all industrialcountries
18.3
12.9
(percentagechange)
Sources:
International
Fund
Monetary
(1990a,
1990b).
a
InternationalMonetaryFundindex based on exportunit values.
bInternationalMonetaryFundall-commodityindex deflatedby the U.S. consumerprice index.
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channel of transmissionis establishedby the introductionof an internationallytraded,nonstorablecommodityinput.Althoughworldoutput
is fixed, its distributionacross countriesvaries with shocks to internationalfactormarkets.Unlikethe previousmodels,whichconsidera twocountry world, this analysis follows Krugman(1983) and employs a
three-countryframework:a liquidity-constrainedcommodity supplier
that has no furtheraccess to the internationalcredit markets,and two
industrialcountries that import the commodity, export differentiated
manufacturedgoods, and hold the outstandingdebt of the commodity
exporter. The inclusion of commodities in the analysis is similar to
Findlay and Rodriguez (1977), although this study goes beyond their
small-countrycase. The three-countryframeworkrevealshow the internationaltransmissionof fiscal policy differsacrosstradingpartnersthat
have a diverse productionstructureand, more important,a different
indebtednessprofile.
In this setting,the impactis consideredof a permanentchangein fiscal
policyon the real exchangerate, real commodityprices,output, and the
internationaldistributionof debt. The focus is on the reallocativeeffects
of fiscalpolicya la Metzler(1949),since it considerstax-financed,rather
than debt-financed,increasesin governmentspending.The analysisextends the work of Reinhart(1988) in two directions.First, it takes into
accountthe intertemporalnature of the consumerchoice problem, so
that the role of wealth effects stemmingfrom changesin asset supplies
and/or the internationalredistributionof existing assets is explicitly
considered.Second, it introducesa role for the debt of developingcountries and highlightshow the presence of financialconstraintsalters the
response of the system to a varietyof shocks.
The following section describesthe model, and Section II uses that
modelto analyzethe effectsof changesin fiscalpolicy,as well as a change
in worldcommoditysupplies.SectionIII considersthe impactof a change
in the rate of time preferencein the basic model under two scenarios:
first, the inheritedstock of debt has a variable-ratestructureand instantaneous maturity;and second, the debt is a consol with a fixed coupon
payment. Section IV presents the conclusions and discusses possible
extensions.
I. The Model
There are three countries-the "home" country,which I refer to as
countryA; a "foreign"country,B; andthe commoditysupplier,country
C. CountriesA andB, whichrepresentindustrialeconomies,employtwo
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factorsin production:labor, which, is countryspecific (that is, there is
no cross-countrymigration);and a nonstorablecommodity, which is
internationallytraded and importedby both countries.The developing
country, C, employs only labor in producingits commodity export.
Followingthe usual neoclassicalassumptions,the suppliesof the nontraded input, labor, are predeterminedin all three countries.This assumptionalso fixes the supplyof the commodity.As in Buiter(1987)and
Giovannini(1988),full specializationin productionis assumed.Country
A producesgood 1, andcountryB producesgood 2. These two goods are
assumedto be imperfectsubstitutes,andtheirrelativepriceis definedby
R = pllP2, which I refer to as the real exchange rate.

It is assumedthat the commoditysupplierat some point in the past
floated a "developmentbond" but can no longer issue new debt. This
bond, whichwas denominatedin termsof good 1, is the only asset in the
system and is held entirelyby the residentsof the industrialcountries,
who receive interest payments. The assumptionthat the commodity
supplieris shut out of the credit marketsplays a significantrole in the
analysis.In a model such as this, which assumesinfinitelylived households all sharingcommon intertemporalpreferences,this limitationin
the credit marketsintroducesan importantasymmetrybetween the industriallenders and the developingborrowers.The former'sconsumption choice is indeed intertemporalin nature,while the latter is limited
to maximizingutility on a period-by-periodbasis. Whereasin Frenkel
and Razin (1986) and in the growthmodels of Buiter, Giovannini,and
Obstfeld, the nonneutralityof public debt arose from the "myopic"
behaviorof households,here it stems from an exogenousrigidityin the
form of a liquidityconstraint.
The role accordedto liquidityconstraintsin explainingconsumerbehaviorin closed economysettingsis not new.2Theirrelevancein explaining the consumptionpatterns of households with low net worth that
cannottradefutureassetswith currentliabilitieshas foundconsiderable
empiricalsupportin severalindustrialcountries(Hayashi(1987)provides
a survey of this literature). Studies of a broad variety of developing
countriesby Haque and Montiel (1989) and Rossi (1988) also find evidence of liquidityconstraints,suggestingthat the closed economy patterns acrosshouseholdsmay well have their parallelsin a multicountry
setting.

2See Hall (1989) for a general discussion.
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Households
All three countriesare inhabitedby infinitelylived householdsthat
possess perfect foresightand maximize

Ut=

00
=0

u[cl, c2 exp[-8t] dt,

where8 > 0 is the subjectiverateof time preferencecommonto all three
countries;cl andc2representconsumptionof goods 1 and2, respectively;
and
u[c1, c2] = alncl + (1 - a)lnc2,

0 < a < 1.

As in Obstfeld(1989),householdpreferencesare assumedto be identical
acrosscountries,andgood 1, the good in whichthe debt is denominated,
will be the numeraire.In the home countryA, householdsreceivewage
incomefromcurrentproduction,paylump-sumtaxesto the government,
Tr, and receive interestincome on their holdingsof the bond, BfA.If ra
is the interestrate (in termsof good 1), the flow budgetconstraintof the
representativehouseholdin countryA is given by
DBA = yA - mA (qlpl)t - rA+ rt B - c, - c IRt
(1)
where the D defines the time derivative;yA is the outputof good 1; and
mA(qlpl)tis the valueof the commodityimportin termsof the home good
and the initial holding of the bond, Bo > 0.
Maintaininggood 1 as the numeraire,the representativehouseholdin
countryB maximizesutility, subject to
DBB = yt IR - m, (q/p1), + r Bt

c-

c2R,.

(2)

The liquidityconstraintfaced by the commodityexporterreduces the
budget constraintto
yc(q/pl)t = r BC + cc + c2 /R,,

(3)

where Bc is the constantoutstandingstock of debt, andyc is the exogenously given level of output.

Combiningu(.) withthe relevantbudgetconstraintandintroducingthe
costate variables, x' (where i = A, B, and C) leads to Hamiltoniansof
the form3
3To economize on space, the expressionsfor countryB and countryC are
omitted. In the case of countryC, the maximizationproblemreducesto a static
Langrangian.
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HA =
0

[atlncl + (1 - a)ln cA]exp [-t]

+ At[yt - mt (q/pl)t -

T

+

dt

rt B

c,-

IR,.

(4)

The first-orderconditionsyield relationshipsbetweenconsumptionof
goods 1 and 2 that hold at each instantin time:
c = (

for i = A, B, C.

c Rt,

(5)

Substituting(5) backinto the relevantbudgetconstraintyieldsthe following expressionsfor consumptionof the home good in countriesA, B, and
C, respectively:
c = Cx[y - mt (q/Pl)t - T + r Bt]
(6a)
cf = a[yf IR, - mt (qlpl)t + r BtB]

(6b)

cc = a[yc (q/pl) - rBC].

(6c)

Dynamicsplace consumptionin countriesA and B along the optimal
paths given by the Euler equations:
- S)

(7a)

DcB = CB(r - 8).

(7b)

DcAf=

Clt (r

Production and Market-Clearing Conditions
Sinceemploymentis assumedconstant,outputcanbe expressedexclusively in terms of the commodityinput. The productionfunctionsfor
countriesA and B are given by

yA= ln(mA)
Yt = Eln(mB)

y> 0

(8)

>0.

(9)

Since the commodityis nonstorableand there is no capital,profit maximizationis done on a period-by-periodbasis. Demandfor the commodity input derivedfrom setting marginalproductequal to marginalcost
leads to
mt = I/(q/p)t

(lOa)

mB = E/[(q/pl),R,].

(lOb)

and
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Given the functionalforms assumed,worlddemandfor the commodity
is characterizedby a rectangularhyperbola.
Closingthe systemrequiresspecifyingthe behaviorof the publicsector.
To focus on the reallocativeeffects of governmentspending,the government is assumedto run a balancedbudget and the lump-sumtax levied
on the householdsof the home countryt A,, is assumedto be directed
entirelyto the purchaseof the home good, as in Metzler(1949).4These
purchasesare denoted by glt. All marketsclear continuously;the equilibriumconditionsfor the commodity,good 1, and good 2, respectively,
are given by
(11)
yC= mA + mf
ytA

gl

+ c Cl + c

(12)

+ C
CB + c2

(13)

and
y

=

Clearingof the asset marketrequiresthat all debt be held:
BC = BA + BB.

(14)

Solution and Properties of the Model
Relativepricesare solved for by imposingmarketclearingin three of
the fourmarketsandinvokingWalras'law.The appropriatesubstitutions
in equation (11) yield an expressionfor the domestic real commodity
price, (qlpi)t, in terms of the real exchange rate and the exogenously
determinedsupply of commodities:
d(qlpl) (qlpi) = - [e/(R + e)] dRIR - dyClyC.

(15)

This market-clearingcondition lies at the heart of the inverse correlation between real commodityprices (in U.S. dollars)and the U.S. real
exchange rate found in the data by Dornbusch(1985), Morrisonand
Wattleworth(1988), and Gilbert(1989).This theoreticalmodel suggests
that this sensitivityof commoditypricesto the real exchangerate should
depend on the relativeelasticitiesof industrialcountryoutput with respect to commodityprices, and so wouldlie between0 and -1. There is
far less agreement in the empirical literature about the magnitude of this

4Thesignificanceof assumingthatthe governmentonly purchasesthe domesticallyproducedgoodwillbecomemoreevidentin the nextsectionwhena change
in fiscal policy is considered.
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coefficient, but many of the studies cited estimate it to be higher (see
Gilbert (1989)).
conditionfor
Substitutingequations(6a)-(6c) into the market-clearing
good 1 (equation(12)) and usingthe resultsfrom equation(15) yields a
reduced-formexpressionfor the real exchangerate:
dRIR = {(1 - a)R}/4Ddg' + {ae - (1 - a)yR}/ dyClyC,

(16)

where
( = EyR/(yR + e) + ayB > 0.

As equations(15) and (16) show, relativepricesdependon the exogenously given commodityendowment and governmentspending. Note
that the numeratorof the governmentmultiplier,(1 - a), measuresthe
differencebetween public and privatepreferencesfor good 1. The assumption, thus far, has been that the governmentonly consumes the
domesticallyproducedgood-its propensityto consumegood 1 out of tax
receiptsis unity-while the privatesector consumesa.
Since preferencesare identicalacrosscountries,relativepricesdo not
depend on the internationaldistributionof wealth. However, because
consumptionin countriesA and B (equations(6a) and (6b)) dependson
the distributionof the internationallytradedasset, Br,the solutionto the
system requiresthat the path of the interest rate on the bond, rt, be
established.FollowingGuidotti and Vegh (1988), I subsequentlyshow
that in this systemthe interestrate will equal the subjectiverate of time
preference,8, for all t. The continuousequalitybetweenthe rate of time
preferenceand the worldinterestrate has the implicationthat asset distributionat anypoint in time will equalthe initialendowment,(BA = BO
for all t), and adjustmentto disturbancesoccursinstantaneously.
To establishthis, considerthe market-clearingconditionfor good 1.
Since the marketclearsat each point in time, and as equations(15) and
(16) show, relativeprices and output adjustinstantaneously,changesin
demandover any period of time must sum to zero; that is
O = DcA + DcB + Dcc.

The first two terms on the right-handside are given by the Euler
conditions,while the last followsfromdifferentiatingequation(6c) with
respect to time.5Makingthese substitutionsleads to
0

=

cl (rt

- )+c

(rtA-8)

-

BCDrA.

(17)

SThe intuition behind consumption dynamics of households in country C,
Dcc = -aBCDrA, is straightforward. Unless country C residents opt to default
on their debt servicing, consumption must be declining when the interest rate is
rising, and vice versa.
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Since consumptionin the industrialcountriesmoves together (sign of
Dc, = sign of DcB,),marketclearingrequiresthat consumptionin country C move in the opposite direction.6This, as equation(17) illustrates,
requiresthat rAfollow an unstable dynamicequation when linearized
aroundthe steady state. Under the assumptionof rationality,or more
precisely,perfect foresight, agents would rule out explosive paths and
choose the interest associatedwith the stable dynamics-that is, an interestrateequalto the constantsubjectiverateof time preference.Thus,
stabilityrules out intrinsicdynamics,and the systemis characterizedby
instantaneousadjustmentfrom one steady state to another.
The reducedforms for consumptionin each countryare given by
dcl = {-a2[yB + E(mAIyC)]}/1dgA
+ {a2y(yB + E)}/ldyC/yc
dc' = {-a(l

(18a)

- a)[yB - E(mB/yC)]}/)dgl

+ {a(qIpl)[a(mBIyC)(yB + E)
- yB(a - (mAiyC)}/4dyClyc
dc = {-a(l

(18b)

- a)e}/)dgd

- {atE[ - (mAIyC)](qlpl)}/t

dyC/yc,

(18c)

and output in countriesA and B is given by
dyA = {(1 - a)E(mAlyC)}/I)dgl + {ay(yB + E)}/AdyCIyC

(19a)

dyB = -{(1 - a)e[(mAIyC)R/]}/ dgl
+ {eR[ayBIR + (1 - a)y)}/t)dyC/yc.

(19b)

II. Policy Changesand SupplyShocksin the Basic Model
In this section two of the shocksthat fit the stylizedfacts of the 1980s
are considered.In particular,shocksthat parallelthe fiscalexpansionin
the United Statesand the sharpincreasein the commodityexportsof the
developingcountriesare examined.
Increase in Government Spending
In this simple trade model, the governmentof countryA financesits
purchasesof the home good by levyinga lump-sumtax on households.
6Outputof good 1, yA, has no intrinsicdynamicssince it depends only on
relativeprices, which adjustinstantaneously.
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The impact of governmentspending on relative prices, output, and
consumptioncomes entirelyfromits role in the reallocationof demand,
as in Metzler(1949).A permanentincreasein governmentspendingtilts
demandin favor of the home good and drivesup its relativeprice. The
real exchangerate, Rt, appreciates,and real commodityprices, (q /pl),
fall. The decline in real commoditypricesincreasesthe home country's
demandfor the commodityinput, and outputin countryA expands.At
the same time, commoditycosts for countryB, (qlpl),R,, rise with the
fiscalexpansion,leadingto a declinein its output.Thus,the international
transmissionof a fiscal expansionin countryA is negative.
Household consumptionin the industrialcountriesdeclines. In the
home country output is higher, but the higher taxes that finance the
increasein spendingreducehouseholddisposableincome. In the second
industrialcountry,B, disposableincomefalls, owingto lowerproduction
and a deteriorationin the terms of trade. The commodityexporting
countryalso faces a deteriorationin its terms of trade that reducesthe
value of its output, or alternativelyexpressed,that increasesthe burden
of debt servicing.7Householdsin countryC wouldlike to maintaintheir
level of consumptionand, in the absenceof a liquidityconstraint,would
have been able to do so by borrowingfrom countryA or (countryB).
Instead, their inabilityto borrowforces the entire adjustmenton consumption,whichalso falls. In effect, the liquidityconstrainthas a shadow
price that functionsas an interest rate, so that when it is binding, the
consumerbehaves as if he or she faced a higherinterestrate.
All of these resultsobtainif the government'spropensityto consume
the home good exceeds that of the representativehousehold. If, for
instance, the governmentconsumesboth goods in the same proportion
as households,then the numeratorof the governmentmultiplierin equation (16) wouldbe (aL- at),andrelativepriceswouldremainunchanged,
since privateconsumptionof good 1 in countryA falls by -a<i, while
publicconsumptionincreasesby the sameamount(recallthatthe governmentmaintainsa balancedbudget).8As a result,worldspendingon both
goods remainsunchanged.
This simple model can describethe observeddirectionof movement
in relativepricesand even the differentialeconomicperformanceof the
early 1980s (see Tables 1 and 2).9 However, the model, which imposes
7Recall the debt is denominatedin termsof the good whose relativepricehas

risen.

conditionfor good 2 (equation(13)), would
8Inthis case, the market-clearing
be revisedto includean additionalterm,g2t, representinggovernmentpurchases
of that good.
9Althoughone can only makestatementsaboutoutputlevels, sincethis is not
a growthmodel.
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Table 2. CommoditySupplyand RelatedData
(Percentchange)
Price and QuantityIndicators
Termsof trade of non-oil, primarycommodity
exportingcountries

1975-80

1981-85

-2.2

-15.0

1977-82
5.3
Commoditysupplyindex
17.9
Exportvolme of 15 heavilyindebtedcountries
Sources:InternationalMonetaryFund (1990a, 1990b).

1983-87
20.0
25.3

balanced current accounts, falls well short of explainingthe marked
swingsin the currentaccountsof industrialanddevelopingcountriesthat
also characterizedthe past decade. Most likely, the absence of debtfinancedpublic expenditure,as well as a monetarysector, accountsfor
this lack in the analysis.
Expansion in World Commodity Supply
Duringthe 1980sthe termsof tradeof developingcommoditysuppliers
deterioratedmarkedlywhile their real debt-servicingcosts rose.'0This
unfavorablecombinationled manydevelopingcountriesto tryto increase
the volumeof theirexports,so as to makeup for the shortfallin revenues.
However, since many commodity exporters responded similarly, the
outcome was an expansionin world commoditysupplies,whichfurther
aggravatedthe decline in their relativeprice. As Morrisonand Wattleworth (1988) note, this supplyexpansionplayeda significantrole in explainingthe observedweaknessin relativecommoditypricesin 1984-86,
despite the rapidly recoveringdemand for commoditiesin industrial
countries.
In the basic model, the impact of a permanentexpansionin world
commoditysupply, yC, follows intuition. As with the fiscal shock, the
adjustmentis instantaneous.The expansionin commodityexports reduces the real price of the commodity, (qlpl), (equation (15)), while the

impactof the real exchangerateis ambiguous,since it dependson tastes
and technology. As the numeratorof the multiplierof the commodity
stock (equation (16)) makes clear, if good 1 is consumed in a higher
proportionthan good 2 (that is, a > (1 - a)), other thingsequal, then
10Fora model that links the termsof tradeto debt, as well as for a discussion
of key stylizedfacts in this area, see Aizenmanand Borensztein(1988).
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the increasein worldoutputincreasesworlddemandfor good 1 by more
than it increasesdemandfor good 2, drivingits relativeprice higher. If
productionof good 2 uses the commodityinput more intensivelythan
good 1 (that is, e > y), other thingsequal, then the productionof good
2 risesrelativeto the outputof good 1, andits relativepricedeclines(that
is, R goes up). In either case, the cost of the commodityinputdeclines,
thereby increasingoutput in the industrialcountries A and B." The
higher levels of output, assumingthey are not taxed away, increase
disposableincome and boost consumptionin the commodityimporting
countries(equations(18a) and (18b)).
For the commoditysupplier,the value of its output may increaseor
decrease, depending on the ambiguousreal exchange rate response.
Worlddemandfor the commodityinputis characterizedby a rectangular
hyperbola;if no other relativeprices change, countryC's revenuesremain unchanged,since the output increase is exactly offset by a price
decline(equation(15)). If the realexchangeappreciates,worldcommodity demanddeclines, since the declinein countryB's commoditycosts is
smaller.In such a scenario,the declinein commodityprices(in termsof
good 1) morethanoffsetsthe increasein output,andthe valueof country
C'soutputdeclines.Withdebt-servicingcostsconstant,a fallin consumption absorbsthe shock. In this case, the gap betweenthe valueof output
of the developed countriesand the developingcountrywidens.
III. Rate of Time Preference and Nature of the Debt
One of the more unrealisticand uninterestingfeaturesof the model is
the assumptionof an exogenous, common, and constant rate of time
preference.Frenkeland Razin (1984, 1987)allow for differentdiscount
factorsacrosscountries,while Buiter (1987),Frenkeland Razin (1986),
Giovannini(1988), and Obstfeld (1989) all follow Blanchard(1985) in
assumingthatindividualsface an uncertaindurationof life. Althoughthe
latter assumptionrelaxes the Ricardo-Barroequivalenceof debt issue
and taxation,the steady-statesolutionof these models still requiresthat
the realinterestratebe determinedby, althoughnot necessarilyset equal
to, an aggregateand exogenousrate of time preference.An alternative
approachthat endogenizesthe subjectiveutility discountfactor is presented in Obstfeld (1981).12
'1In the case where the real exchangerate appreciates,the outputexpansion
in countryB is smallerthan when the real exchangerate depreciates.
12Fora surveyof this literature,see Obstfeld(1990).
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Table 3. Real InterestRatesand SavingsTrends
Period
Rate
and
Indicators
1976-80
1981-85
Interest
Savings
0.51
5.78
Ex post real interestratea(period average)
Savingrates
9.5
8.1
Industrialcountries:householdsb
26.9
22.7
Developingcountries:nationalc
Sources: InternationalMonetaryFund (1990a, 1990b), Aghevli and others
(1990), and WorldBank (1989).
Note: Totallong-termdebt at floatingratesfor the 15 heavilyindebtedcountries for 1973-75, 1980-82, and 1987 was 11.4 percent, 34.4 percent, and 51.4
percent,
respectively.
a Defined as the six-monthLIBOR rate less the annualinflationrate in industrial countries.
b
Aggregateof the United States,Japan,Germany,the United Kingdom,and
Canada.
CHouseholddata were not available;averagesare for 1976-81 and 1982-85.
In the analysis that follows, an attempt is made to capture the spirit of
an "endogenous" rate of time preference by considering the impact of
changes in the rate of time preference under alternative debt scenarios.13
The motivation for this exercise lies in the events of the 1980s. Although
the rate of time preference is not observable, the combination of significantly higher (ex post) real rates of interest and declining savings rates
worldwide suggests a shift toward favoring consumption today-an increase in the rate of time preference. I subsequently consider how the
system's adjustment to a higher real rate of interest is influenced by the
nature of the existing debt stock, namely, whether the debt bears a fixed
or variable rate (see Table 3).

Change in Rate of Time Preferencein the Basic Model
As with the other shocks considered, a permanent change in the rate
of time preference results in an instantaneous adjustment. For households in country C, this increased preference for consuming today cannot
be translated into an increase in consumption, since a binding liquidity
constraint prevents its residents from engaging in consumption smoothing. In the developed countries, households would not be willing to hold
the existing stock of debt at an interest rate that is below their, now
higher, subjective discount factor. Accordingly, asset market clearing
13Thisexercise was also analyzedby Giovannini(1988) for the small open
economy case.
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will requirethatthe realinterestrateincreasesufficiently,so as to insure
that all debt is willingly held. This rise in the interest rate increases
interestincome for residentsof A and B and financesa higherlevel of
consumption.
For the debt-constrainedcitizens of countryC, consumptionadjusts
according to DcC = -OaBCDr. Therefore, in order to meet the higher

level of interestpayments(for a given level of output),householdsmust
reducetheir consumption.In the new steadystate, the commoditysupplierwill have a largermerchandisetradesurplusoffsettingthe deficitin
the capital account.
A Variant of the Basic Model with Fixed-Rate Debt
The assumptionthat all debt yields an instantaneouslyadjustedvariableinterestrateproducesthe starklynegativeimplicationsfor consumption and welfareof the debtorcountrywhen the discountfactor, which
anchorsthe world interestrate, rises. Despite rapidincreasesin recent
yearsin the shareof developingcountrydebt that is variablerate, as of
1987nearly50 percentof the stockof debtof the 15mostheavilyindebted
countries was still at fixed rates (Table 3). An alternativescenario is
consideredhere, which althoughless descriptiveof the stylizedfacts of
developingcountrydebt, providesa benchmarkagainstwhichthe previous resultscan be compared.
Considerthe polarcase:the developmentbond, BC,is a consolpromising fixed-streamcouponpayments(in termsof good 1) to its holders.In
this case, countryC's budget constraintis given by
yc(q/pl)t

= kBC + cc + ccl/R,,

(20)

wherek representsthe fixed couponpaymentin termsof good 1, and Bc
now represents the number of bonds outstanding.As equation (20)
illustrates,the fixed couponpaymentsinsulatethe debtor'sconsumption
fromfluctuationsin the rateof interest,whichnowhastwocomponentscoupon paymentsand capitalgains or losses. Defining v, as the price of
the bond (in termsof good 1), the instantaneousrate of interestis given
by
rA= (klvt) + Dvlv,

(21)

whereDvlv representsthe changesin the priceof the bond-capital gains
or losses. The budget constraintsfor the creditorcountriesare14
14 It is evidentthatthe
priceof the bond, v,, cancelsout of the budgetconstraint,
but it will be retainedfor the time being to facilitateillustratingwhat happens
when intertemporalpreferenceschange.
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DBA = yA - m (qlpl)t -

+ (k/v,)(vtB ) - c, -

c/IRt

DBB = yBIR, - m (q/pl)t + (klvt)(v,B ) - Cl - c2/R,.
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As equation(22) indicates,a permanentincreasein the commondiscount
rate would leave consumptionin the debtor countryunchanged,since
neitheroutputnor its debt-servicingpaymentshavechanged.In the new
steadystate we knowthat (1) the interestrate equalsthe now higherrate
of time preference; and (2) the value of the bond will be stationary,
Dvlv = 0. These situationsimplythat when the rate of time preference
rises, the price of the bond, v,, instantaneouslydeclines. Householdsin
countriesA and B wouldlike to reducetheirholdingof countryC's debt
to consumemore. Thisprovidesno incentiveto tradeand, instead,after
the changein tastes, the value of debt, v,BA, falls, while the yield, klv,,
risesby the sameproportion.Consequently,the consumptionof the debt
holders also remainsunchanged.In the case where the debtor country
faces a liquidityconstraint,the existenceof fixed-ratedebt helpsinsulate
the consumeragainstfluctuationsin interestrates.
IV. Conclusion
A simplemulticountrymodelwhereindividualsare infinitelylived but
some agents face a liquidityconstraintcan provide some insight into
fluctuationsof key relative prices and the disparateeconomic performance among developed and developingcountriesthat have characterized recent years. As in Giovannini(1988) and Obstfeld (1989), this
frameworkhighlightsthe importantrole of internationalfactormarkets,
in this case the commoditymarket,in transmittinga varietyof shocks.
The analysishas highlightedhow an expansivefiscal policy in a large
country can have negative output and consumptionconsequencesfor
tradingpartnerswith differentindebtednessand productionprofiles. In
the second industrialcountry disposableincome falls, owing to lower
productionand a deteriorationin the terms of trade. The commodity
exportingcountry also faces a deteriorationin its terms of trade that
reducesthe valueof its output,or increasesthe burdenof debt servicing.
Householdsin the commodityproducingcountrywouldlike to maintain
their level of consumptionand, in the absenceof a liquidityconstraint,
would have been able to do so by borrowingfrom its tradingpartners.
Instead, their inability to borrow forces the entire adjustmentupon
consumption,which also falls.
It has also been shown how the system'sadjustmentto a higherreal
rate of interest is influencedby the nature of the existing debt stock,
namely,whetherthe debt bearsa fixedor variablerate. In the case where
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all debtis variablerate, a risein the interestrateincreasesinterestincome
for the residentsof the industrialcountriesandfinancesa higherlevel of
consumption.For the debt-constrainedcitizensof the developingcountry, consumptionhas to decline in order to meet the higher level of
interest payments. The new steady state requiresthat the commodity
supplierhavea largermerchandisetradesurplusto offsetthe widerdeficit
in the capital account. By contrast,if the debt is a consol with a fixed
coupon payment, an increase in the common discount factor leaves
consumptionof both debtorsand lendersunchanged.In the case where
the debtorcountryfaces a liquidityconstraint,the existenceof fixed-rate
debt helps insulatethe consumeragainstfluctuationsin interestrates.
There are, however,a series of simplifyingassumptionsthat limitthe
model's usefulnessfor analyzingthe internationaltransmissionof fiscal
disturbancesin recent years. The absenceof a second asset, whetherin
the form of capital, money, or more interesting,an industrialcountry
bond that allowsfor debt-financedfiscal deficits, is a majordrawback.
The inclusionof bond-financeddeficits in an uncertainlifetime setup,
such as Blanchard(1985), is an extension that would alter the basic
model's unrealisticresult of continualcurrentaccountbalance.
Additionalextensionsto the basic model could be along the lines of
Antonnini (1987), which by allowingfor storabilityof the commodity
input, adds an intertemporaldimensionto firms' profit-maximization
problem. Such an emendationprovidesan additionalchannelthrough
whichthe governmentcouldinfluencethe pricesof internationallytraded
commoditiesby its purchasesand sales of inventorystocks. Finally, it
wouldbe useful to considerendogenizingthe rate of time preferenceas
in Obstfeld(1990), which allowsthe initiallevel of consumption(which
couldbe quite differentacrosscountries)to playa role in influencingthe
discountfactor appliedto future utility.
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